
5 Kids Holiday Projects To Use Up DIY Building Material Leftovers 

 

What better way to bond with ‘the kids’ than to build them playground equipment 

out of waste DIY Building Material. If you’re particularly patient, you can introduce 

the littlies to tool using techniques, and they will think you’re the best parent in the 

whole world when they see the finished project you’ve worked on together.  

And what’s even better, you don’t need to spend a massive amount, for any of these 

kids’ projects. Just use up some of the leftovers from the DIY Building Material you 

already have - like wood, tiles, pebbles etc from previous visits to Renovator Auctions.  

 

1. Build A Themed Platform 

Imagine using some of your DIY Building Material to construct a stage for your own little Elsa, a pirate ship 

with a mast, or even an island hide-away. This has to be one of the super easiest projects for any DIYer. The 

building technique for creating a platform can easily be used for a range of different shapes and themes.  

     The basic structure is simple, just a reasonably large, up-ended box with another shaped box mounted on it. But, 

the first and most important step, is to workout which design will delight your child the most. Pinterest has a massive 

variety of platforms pinned, from simple square shapes, to elaborate two story raised platforms with a slide on one 

side. 

2. All Kids Love A Swing 

Of course you could go for the old one hole drilled in each end of a piece of hardwood, threaded with rope and 

swung from a tree – but, the list of imaginative swing designs is almost endless. Here are some of our 

favourites,  

 the ultimate of ‘cool’ swings would have to be a skate board design from WikiHow; what pre-teen wouldn’t just 

http://www.bhg.com.au/article/diy/how-to-build-a-party-platform
http://www.bhg.com.au/article/diy/create-a-pirate-ship-platform
https://au.pinterest.com/pin/497577458800753884/
http://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Skateboard-Swing


love to ride one. You can use left over DIY Building Material for the structure to hold the swing, and either make your own skateboard 

top, or breathe new life into an old one.  

 a flash chair swing always looks impressive in the backyard, but make sure the seat you use is suitable to securely hold your child 

 we just really loved this hammock chair swing.  Probably this one is more of a craft project than a good old fashioned hammer and nails 

swing, but who wouldn’t want to sit and be rocked to sleep in one of these.  But be mindful that in an area that has as much rain as 

Sydney has, maybe this one is best hung under a roof or verandah.  

3. See Saw 

The ultimate way to use up old scraps of your DIY Building Material is to make a basic see-saw. Gotta love just digging a hole, 

ramming in that post, drilling a hole in some wood….hmmmm, but then it gets a little tricky! Maybe you’d be best to follow these 

instructions from DIY Network’s website. Or if you’ve got an old tyre lying around, as well as left over DIY Building Material, then 

check out this YouTube video uploaded by Better Homes and Gardens, for an old fashioned tyre see-saw. 

4. Mud Glorious Mud 

One of the trending kid’s backyard projects is a mud table (or mud kitchen). The theory is, kids these days grow up in a world that is 

way too sterile, so they should be making mud cakes and patties decorated with stones and flowers, just like years ago. However, 

nowadays kids seem to need more stimulation to teach them 

how to play in mud, so the concept of a ‘mud’ play place has 

been developed. 

 ‘kitchens’ can be as basic as eight left-over bricks, divided into 

two columns, and a piece of board placed on top of them. All sorts of 

old kitchen utensils, are perfect, along with a bucket of water, and a 

container of dirt. Younger kids will muck about in a mud kitchen for 

hours, especially if the weather is warm. 

 However, mud tables can also be amazingly elaborate, with 

toy sinks, hosed water and cooking areas. This one from Hands On 

As We Grow is a lovely kitchen, that doesn’t appear to be too 

overdone. You don’t need even to be an competent home handyman 

to build this one, just have lots of left-over DIY Building Material. 

http://theownerbuildernetwork.co/easy-diy-projects/diy-chair-tree-swing/
http://www.howtoinstructions.org/how-to-make-hammock-chair-step-by-step-diy-tutorial-instructions/
http://www.diynetwork.com/how-to/outdoors/structures/how-to-build-a-seesaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_sh7YQC7dA
http://handsonaswegrow.com/diy-mud-kitchen/
http://handsonaswegrow.com/diy-mud-kitchen/


 

5. The Cars are on the Track 

What children don’t like to play with cars, build villages, dinosaur islands, or other Landscaped Backyard Projects. One of the most 

successful outdoors areas DIYers can quickly make is simply an area with ‘roads’, ‘pathways’ or islands with water. Landscaped 

Backyard Projects can be as easy as laying out some of bricks, scavenged from your DIY Building Material, in the shape of the letter 

8 as shown by the wonderful Aussie blog Ideas On A Tuesday.  Or as elegant as building a concrete pathway, as detailed by 

Ideas2Live4. And of course both of these ideas can be modified to match your kid’s interests, for example you could use builder’s 

sand instead of bricks to create Dinosaur Land, or Castle With A Moat.  

 

There aren’t many of us who don’t have oodles of leftover DIY Building Material stashed somewhere in our yard, so you might as well 

use some of it up building fun times with the kids over this Christmas Break. However, if you don’t have any DIY materials stored away, 

maybe it’s time you paid our Renovator Auctions a visit. 

To see the incredible range of our home improvements and DIY Building Material come and visit our showrooms at 28-34 

Orange Grove Road, Liverpool (Warwick Farm), phone: (02) 9822 7883, fill out the form on our contacts page, or email us. 

 

http://niccolaontuesday.blogspot.com.au/2015/02/diy-outdoor-car-track.html
http://diyprojects.ideas2live4.com/2016/04/18/make-a-diy-outdoor-race-car-track-for-the-kids/
https://www.renovatorauctions.com.au/auction-catalogue/building-materials/
https://www.renovatorauctions.com.au/contact-us/
mailto:paul@renovatorauctions.com.au

